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Our Process:



Consensus 
Definitions as 
Foundational

• What are “natural forms and functions” AND what 
services/values do healthy aquatic systems provide?



“Natural Forms & Functions”



Connectivity as Key



Values & Services
• Water quality – natural forms and functions store and distribute sediment, organic matter, and 

nutrients within the system  to the benefit of water supplies, contact recreation, and ecosystem 
health.

• Flood and drought resilience – natural forms and functions maximize groundwater recharge for 
base flows  and distribute water storage throughout the watershed, such that damages to natural 
and human communities are minimized during floods and droughts.

• Biodiversity – natural forms and functions create and maintain diverse and connected habitat 
mosaics with temperature refugia, and cover (resting and feeding) and reproductive habitats that 
support a community of organisms with natural species composition, diversity, and functional 
organization.

• Carbon sequestration & storage - natural forms and functions sequester and store carbon in the 
vegetation, soils, and sediments that build up over time, supporting a balanced carbon cycle 
through the removal of excess carbon in the atmosphere.

• Cultural/non-material value - waterways and their functions are central to nonmaterial values such 
as sense of place, spiritual fulfillment, aesthetic appreciation, and cultural identity, including a strong 
sense of stewardship and mutual care.



Programs & Practices Inventory
“how aquatic systems are currently conserved or otherwise protected”

• Inventory the existing programs (funding and regulatory) and practices that support 
aquatic systems health

• Identify those that fall under “land conservation”
• Gaps/Opportunities analysis

• what’s working
• what could be improved
• what’s missing altogether



Inventory of Existing Programs and Practices



• UNANIMOUS DETERMINATION: We have determined that land 
conservation alone, though demonstrably valuable for aquatic 
systems, is insufficient to maintain the full suite of aquatic system 
functions and services, as previously defined. 

• Land conservation itself may not restore or protect all aquatic functions.
• Land conservation is inherently parcel-bounded, whereas aquatic systems are a continuum of 

interconnected networks.
• Landowner willingness to achieve voluntary conservation practices that reconnect aquatic 

systems is insufficient.
• …and a few more

Insufficiency Rationale
“whether [land conservation] is sufficient to maintain aquatic system functions and services”



“…and how the 
implementation 

methods for 
achieiving the goals 
of this chapter using 

VCD as a guide would 
include specific 
strategies for 

protecting aquatic 
systems health.”
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